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expose Orchestration tasks via the API
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Pull request: Fixed in Releases: Found in Releases:

Description
When consuming a resource which triggers orchestration (Host, Interface..) it should be possible to retrieve the tasks and their status.

Related issues:
Related to Hammer CLI - Bug #3598: Make timeouts configurable

Closed 11/06/2013

Associated revisions
Revision bb3916d6 - 11/05/2013 09:08 AM - Ohad Levy
fixes #3566 - exposes orchestration tasks via the API at /api/orchestration/id/tasks

History
#1 - 11/04/2013 09:07 AM - Dominic Cleal
- Status changed from New to Assigned

If the API's synchronous, how would this be used? Or would you change that?

#2 - 11/04/2013 09:18 AM - Dominic Cleal
- Status changed from Assigned to Ready For Testing

https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/997

#3 - 11/05/2013 08:44 AM - Dominic Cleal
- Legacy Backlogs Release (now unused) set to 2

#4 - 11/05/2013 11:31 AM - Ohad Levy
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Applied in changeset bb3916d623f27b314f7565263ca48b33bd455a7.

#5 - 11/06/2013 04:09 PM - Greg Sutcliffe
- Related to Bug #3598: Make timeouts configurable added